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general immunological disturbance is one of the questions considered in this book,
but not fully answerable as yet.
There are two ways in which a review of this kind might be written, one
comprehensively with a maximum of sources cited and a minimum of personal bias
interjected, the other analytically with sources selected and interpreted in the light of
the author's opinions. Fraser and Martin manage to steer a middle course. The body
of each chapter is reasonably comprehensive and objective, but each chapter is
introduced by a summary in which conclusions are stated, and each is followed by a
comment section in which controversial points are evaluated and suggestions made
for further work.
The book contains a good review of the available biochemical data on measles
virus and treats extensively the pathological relationships between virus and various
host cells. It deals fully with the SSPE picture and treats rather completely the
relationship to MS. It covers immunological responses to the virus well, but deals not
at all with the problem ofimmunizing the very young and reducing measles incidence
in various sociological settings. It is a book that will be very useful to the specialist,
but it is also a book designed for those with a concern for the application of basic
experimental data to disease etiology. It provides a firm and substantial footing on
which to develop the hypotheses relating persistent infection to chronic diseases such
as MS, Hodgkins, Paget's bone disease, and various tumors.
FRANCIS L. BLACK
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
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SODIUM AND WATER HOMEOSTASIS, VOLUME 1. Edited by Barry M. Brenner and Jay
H. Stein. New York, Churchill Livingstone, 1978. 250 pp. $25.00.
Proper management of clinical disorders of salt and water metabolism, perhaps
more than any other problem in nephrology, demands a thorough understanding of
the pathophysiologic permutation which caused a patient to have an abnormality of
serum sodium or total body volume. In Sodium and Water Homeostasis, a collection
of review papers by major investigators, editors Brenner and Stein have urged each of
their authors to "present a thoughtful exposition and synthesis" ofhis or hertopic to
allow the reader to understand current and future work in the field through an
understanding of pathophysiologic principles. For the most part, their directive has
been followed and the result is an excellent collection of pertinent, clear, and well-
written reviews firmly grounded in pathophysiology. The scope of the papers in this
volume is wide, including discussions of the physiology of sodium and water
metabolism and clinical applications of these principles. All ofthe authors refer back
to physiologic principles and skillfully attempt to train the reader to reason out the
etiology and the course oftreatment ofclinical abnormalities ofsodium and water by
applying those principles. Charts and tables are liberally used, although most are not
new and can be found in recent literature or currently available textbooks. Equa-
tions, though, are scarce and not collected in one place for easy reference.
As in any multiauthored work, the experts occasionally disagree (on what
percentage of body weight, for example, to use to calculate total bodywater) and the
quality of the chapters is uneven. Drs. Ferris and Bay, for example, have written an
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disease is entirely too long, nonselective, and fails to highlight adequately the author's
own excellent work on the pathophysiology of ascites formation. Drs. Berl and
Schrier's chapter on water metabolism and hypo-osmolar syndromes too closely
resembles their recently published review. Drs. Reineck and Stein, and Hume,
Gottlieb, and Brenner in their discussions ofthe renal regulation ofextracellular fluid
volume and the role of the kidney in congestive heart failure seem to assume their
readers have a greater knowledge of renal physiology than do the book's other
authors, and so they present their material too quickly and without adequate
explanation. Topics such as diabetes insipidus and the role ofsodium in hypertension
are not adequately covered and perhaps will be included in later volumes of this
series, Contemporary Issues in Nephrology, of which Sodium and Water Homeosta-
sis is Volume 1.
The major problem with Sodium and Water Homeostasis is that it is never clear
who the reader is to be: nephrologist, internist, or trainee. For the internist or house
officer, it is an excellent second source. The nephrologist will appreciate the complete
references in each chapter and the clarity with which different points of view are
presented but will need to pursue original sources or more detailed reviews in many
instances. The student interested in nephrology would do better investing his or her
money in a more complete textbook. This ambiguity of purpose is reflected by the
wide disparity in the complexity of the material presented and detracts considerably
from the book's usefulness as a unified work.
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FUNCTIONS OF THE SEPTo-HIPPOCAMPAL SYSTEM. Ciba Foundation Symposium 58.
New York, Elsevier North-Holland Inc./Excerpta Medica, 1978. 446 pages.
The septum and the hippocampus are two synaptically linked centers in the limbic
system of the brain, each well studied by neurophysiologists and psychologists for its
important role in neuronal plasticity and behavior. This new volume in the Ciba
Foundation series presents a collection of reviews and full-length communications,
some valuable, some less so, on the anatomy, physiology, and neurochemistry of
these interrelated structures.
If the objective of the symposium was to achieve a unified functional model ofthe
septo-hippocampal system, one might conclude the attempt only half successful, as
less than this fraction ofthe contributions are devoted to a combined analysis of the
two structures. Indeed, neither juxtaposition in print, nor propinquity of the
discussants has led to any convincing synthesis ofthe two regions at the system level.
This will prove a difficult undertaking in any case, considering the complexity of
reciprocal synaptic projections to other adjacent brain nuclei. The functions of the
hippocampus alone, described by one author as the"organ ofhesitation and doubt,"
continue to evoke similar sensations in those who query its nature most carefully.
In spite of this perceived shortcoming, some important questions are posed, and
experimental frameworks erected. The general discussions at the end of each section
are interesting and suggest that a common ground between neurophysiological and
behavioral hypotheses can be reached and eventually cross-examined with shared